Swiss Semester Financial Aid

All financial aid awards are need-based and are dependent on the number of students enrolled during a semester and the number of financial aid applications. Students are accepted to Swiss Semester on a rolling basis and financial aid grants will be considered after a student is accepted to Swiss Semester. The Financial Aid “application” should be completed immediately after the acceptance letter has been received and should be submitted to Swiss Semester within two weeks of the acceptance.

A completed financial aid application to Swiss Semester should include:

• The most current two years of federal tax returns with accompanying schedules and forms
• If the current year’s tax return has not been completed, a short note explaining any likely change to the prior two year’s tax returns should accompany to two completed tax returns
• In case of divorce or separation each parent should submit their tax returns
• An annual household budget which includes revenue and major expenses (single page)
• A short letter (single page) justifying the request for financial aid (indicating the specific amount requested) and describing the family’s financial situation. Financial aid grants for the applicant to attend their current school should be noted in this letter.

Completed financial aid applications should be mailed to:

    Swiss Semester GmbH
    Post Office Box 5483
    Hanover, NH  03755

All financial aid records are kept confidential. Only the director of Swiss Semester has access to financial aid information.